
TREATMENT MENU

GOING BEYOND THE CALL OF BEAUTY



01
Energizing Booster Facial
 

All Skin Types

 

Uplifts and energises for a gleaming

complexion with this fast, effective workout

for your face. Our super stimulating treatment

uses Gua Sha and Facial Cupping as the core

elements to boost circulation and plump the

skin.
 

30 mins | £35.00 02
Skin Brightening Facial
 

Dull / pigmentation / dehydrated

 

Restores radiance to your skin and

illuminates your complexion with our

combination of ancient traditional Gua Sha

Therapy & Facial Cupping, with powerful,

tailored formulations that work to brilliantly

brighten and tighten.
 

60 mins | £50.00

- FACIAL TREATMENTS -



03
Calming & Soothing Facial
 

Sensitive / dry / rosacea

 

Soothes and calms your stressed skin with our

gentle and nourishing formulations combined

with holistic techniques to deeply relax all of

your senses. Your skin will feel nurtured and

restored and you will leave feeling lifted and

balanced.
 

60 mins | £50.00

04
Cleansing & Purifying Facial
 

Oily / congested

 

Detoxifies and cleanses your breakout prone

skin with our combination of dermabrasion,

steam & extractions, and deeply purifying

formulations. Restoring the oil balance of your

complexion to feel soothed and cleared.
 

75 mins | £65.00

05
Power Peel
 

Mature / Dehydrated / Pigmentation

 

Renew, regenerate and release your glow

with this supercharged facial. Pharmaceutical

Grade Peels, Microchanneling and LED Light

Therapy work to exfoliate and to boost

circulation and the production of collagen to

transform and illuminate your skin.
 

60 mins | £85.00

- FACIAL TREATMENTS -



07
The Power Peel & Facelift

 

Mature / Loss of elasticity

 

Tightens and lifts the face, jowls and hooded

eyelids using a combination of

Radiofrequency, LED Light Therapy and our

premium pharmaceutical grade formulations.

You will be astounded by the long-lasting

results of a more toned and youthful

appearance.

 

Mature / Loss of elasticity / Pigmentation

 

Our ultimate face treatment combines our

most advanced technologies -

Radiofrequency, Microchanneling and LED

Light Therapy - combined with tailored

pharmaceutical formulations for astounding

long-lasting results.

 

60 mins | £85.00

06

 

90 mins | £120.00

The Facelift

Facial Boosters

NO EXTRA TIME | + £10
 

Eye Repair 
Lip Plump

20 MINS | + £20
 

LED Light Therapy 
Pore Extraction
Indian Head Massage
Aromatherapy Back Massage

- FACIAL TREATMENTS -



Photorejuvenation Therapy 
 

Rosacea / redness / sun damage / mature

 

IPL Photorejuvenation is generally recognised

as the most effective treatment for facial

redness, flushing, broken veins, rosacea,

pigmentation and sun damage.

A welcome addition to this, IPL will stimulate

collagen production resulting in a reduction in

fine lines and wrinkles and an improvement in

skin texture.
 

from £55.00

03
Permanent Hair Reduction
 

IPL hair removal is the most effective method

of hair removal available that can be used

almost anywhere on the face and body. Unlike

other methods such as waxing and shaving

laser hair removal gives long-lasting results.

The hair will become finer and softer meaning

less visible and the growth will slow down

more and more with each treatment.
 

from £30.00

- IPL TREATMENTS -

01

02
Acne Therapy
 

Our highly effective medical IPL treatment will

destroy the bacteria that causes your acne,

and reduce any inflammation and redness.

This therapy will also stimulate collagen

production reducing the appearance of

scarring and improving skin texture.

In no time at all, you will be confidently

showing off your smooth, pimple free skin!

 

from £90.00

Patch test & consultation required before beginning

treatments. More information can be found on our

website www.pamper-me.co.uk



Swedish Massage
 

An invigorating and stress relieving massage,

designed to improve your circulation, soothe

your muscles and make you feel invigorated. 
 

30 mins | £27       60 mins | £45      90 mins | £67 04
Hot Stone Massage
 

A speciality massage using smooth, heated

stones, combining them with tailored

massage techniques. This allows your

therapist to work on knots on a deeper level.

encouraging your body to relax and heal.

- BODY TREATMENTS -

01

02
Aromatherapy Massage
 

A soothing and relaxing massage therapy

enhanced with essential oils for complete

mind and body relaxation.

 

30 mins  | £27       60 mins | £45      90 mins | £67

03
Deep Tissue Massage
 

Deep pressure and muscle manipulation to

relieve knots and adhesions in the muscle

fibres. GREAT for active, sporty people!
 

30 mins  | £27       60 mins | £45      90 mins | £67

 

30 mins  | £35      60 mins | £55      90 mins | £83

05
Indian Head Massage
 

A relaxing holistic treatment that uses

acupressure massage on the head, face, neck

and shoulders. It aims to rebalance your

body's energies.
 

30 mins  | £27       60 mins | £45      90 mins | £67



Body Lift
 

The ultimate body lifting treatment to feel like

the goddess we know you are! Using

advanced Nannic technology we will lift, tone

and tighten your tummy, bottom, thighs and

breasts.

 

60 mins | £90.00 08
C - Section Scar Treatment
 

This confidence boosting treatment helps

your C-section scar to heal quickly and safely!  

Our transformative treatment will improve the

appearance and texture of your scar as it

heals, reducing redness and puckering.

- BODY TREATMENTS -

05

06
The Bum Lift
 

Smoothing, toning and tightening the bottom

and thigh area to reduce cellulite, and

sagging skin. You will feel super confident in

your bikini!
 

30 mins  | £50.00

07
Mummy Tummy
 

Using Radiofrequency we can dramatically

increase the connection between muscles and

skin tissue to lift, tone and tighten your mummy

tummy, giving you the confidence to wear

whatever you want!
 

30 mins  | £50.00

 

 

30 mins  | £50.00

Back Polish
10 mins  | + £10
 

Full Body Polish
20 mins | + £20

Body Boosters
Extend any massage or body treatment.



Anxiety & Stress Relieving
Mama Massage
 

Be taken to new levels of tranquillity with our

stress relieving full body massage guaranteed

to relax your body, mind and soul. 
 

30 mins | £30       60 mins | £50        90 mins | £75 04
My Bump...My Lovely Baby
Bump
 

When your blossoming bump is feeling dry,

itchy & stretched let us take the stress away.

Our bump treatment is designed to nourish

and soothe your skin with our unique and

exclusive bump mask.

- PREGNANCY TREATMENTS -

01

02
Invigorating & Energy
Boosting Mama Massage
 

Our Energy boosting Mama massage is ideal for

mums needing a spring in their step while

taking some time out for self care.

03
Sleep & Relaxation Mama
Massage
 

For mums-to-be who are experiencing

disturbed sleep,  this bespoke massage will

leave you feeling well rested and completely

relaxed.

 

60 mins | £60

05
Scrub a Dub Dub, Baby in
the Tub
 

Your skin will be going through lots of changes

throughout your baby growing journey.

Our invigorating full body exfoliation treatment

will sweep away dead skin cells and boost

circulation to reveal your glowing skin

underneath.
 

60 mins | £55

 

30 mins | £30       60 mins | £50        90 mins | £75

 

30 mins | £30       60 mins | £50        90 mins | £75

Our  fu l l  pregnancy  t rea tment  menu  i s  AVAILABLE  at  www.pamper -me.co .uk



06

Full Defined Brow Design
 

Our EXCLUSIVE service is great for all types of

eyebrows, we create a unique shape which

suits your face shape, eyes & natural colouring.
 

£33
04
Pamper Me Lash Lift
 

If you want to make a real impact with naturally

gorgeous lashes our Lash Lift is the way to go!

Our revolutionary lash boosting technique

promises Length, Volume and Lift for 6 to 8

weeks. 

- BROW & LASH BAR -

01

02
Eyebrow Shape
 

Your brows are shaped to uniquely suit your

face and eye shape.

Includes waxing, tweezing and also trimming if

required, to get the perfect shape for you.

03
Brow Tint
 

With our extensive training, we will create a

bold & defined look or a natural shade which

will compliment your complexion. 

 

£38

05
Lash Tint
 

Visibly lengthen, darken and thicken the

appearance of your eyelashes.
 

£13

 

£9

 

£9

Lash Extensions
 

If you LOVE to flutter your long lashes but hate

applying strip eyelashes, then you will LOVE

Semi Permanent Eyelash Extensions! 

To ensure that you look glamorous all year long

most clients revisit us every 3 weeks to freshen

up their lashes.
 

£55

Patch test is required for tints, lifts & extensions



Pamper Me Manicure
 

Cuticles are soaked and tidied before nails are

expertly shaped and painted in the OPI nail

lacquer of your choice. 
 

£16.50

04
Pamper Me Pedicure
 

Begins with a foot soak and foot scrub, then

cuticles are tidied before nails are expertly

 shaped and painted in the OPI nail lacquer of

your choice.

- NAILS -

01

02
Gel Polish Manicure
 

Upgrade your manicure adding a gel polish to

extend the life of your treatment for up to 3

weeks. Our gel polish drys instantly and will

cause no damage to your natural nail.

03
Luxury Manicure
 

Replenish and revitalise your hands with a

luxurious manicure to restore elasticity, plump

and smooth dry skin. 

 

 

£22

05
Gel Polish Pedicure
 

Upgrade your pedicure by adding a gel polish to

extend the life of your treatment for up to 3 weeks.

 

£34

 

£28

£30

06
Luxury Pedicure
 

Your feet and lower legs are expertly massaged

using a luxurious massage cream which helps

ease any tension you may be feeling, followed

by a nourishing foot mask.
 

£40



- WAXING -

Hot Waxing
 
BIKINI BOTTOMS 
Removal of hair from knicker line and

crease of legs

£15

FRENCH KNICKERS
High on the sides of legs and the top

of the pubic line

£18

G-STRING
High on the sides, top and between

buttocks

£23

FULL LEG

3/4 LEG

1/2 LEG

CHEST

BACK

ARM

CHIN

LIP

 £22

£24

£18

from £12

from £17

from £16

£7

£7

BRAZILIAN
Between the buttocks, inner/outer

labia,

leaving a strip of hair

£32

HOLLYWOOD
A through wax, removing all hair front

to back

£34

UNDERARM
Removal of hair from the underarm

£12

Our  Male  wax ing  t rea tment  menu  i s
AVAILABLE  at  www.pamper -me.co .uk

Warm Waxing
 

02

01



22 DEANERY WAY, STOCKPORT SK1 1NA
www.pamper-me.co.uk

0161 4785412

pampermestockport pamperme1

ONLINE

BOOKING

24hr

www.pamper-me.co.uk


